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2 SANTIAGO UNDER FIREhair brush back,

ran OVer to the Marsden ed about 7 o’clock in the evening to the 
hmFi^n8When Mrs. Marsden was on fire Marsdens’ house. She saw Mr. Marsden 
and Vinson the ground the accused was on the road. Her intention waa to pack 
ana ly s rpkA accused nicked nn up her clothes and take them

Uable^o comf off (Here^the^mp g

‘harr°dUghNaei^ s  ̂L^n^eR SïïM ZfTl^Tnl wanted to get Cape Haytien, Jnne 2._(1:15 
_ , , , thmneh a hole in the fence. Detective something off the upper shelf. Mrs. The gp^g^ government, acting on ad-

Martha Wolf, accused of the murder palmfr came a few days after Mrs. Marsden came in vices received here from Havana intends
of Mrs. Charles Marsden, was put upon «arsden’s death and asked her questions things are all in the otter room. Wit- {Q cut the caWes which connect that city 
her trial yesterday and when Mr. Justice “a after that another man came to her ness said here was something of hers. with Key West> if the other Cuban
McColl took his seat upon the bench house «“^Vnot p^esenîThem ^'.to pul? he* down andthen bajedthe ^ des^ateh^rX^Lt.aglF'slys; “The 
the Assize court was crowded with peo- Helen £ K^wn wa8 at home on Ran- chair with the door. Mrs. Marsden then American squadron which bombarded 

•pie present to see the proceedings. The . .. treet at the time he heard cries and pulled off the witness hat ana vein Santiago on Saturday was composed of 
nrisouer was defended by Mr. H. Dallas up to the side gate of Mrs. Marsden’s scratched her face; threw the hat and « , which were recognize,1
Helmcken Q^C and Mr. J. P. Walls, hundred yards away, meeting the last veil on the floor and called her names. H Iowa, Brooklyn, Massachusetts, Tex- 
while Mr.’a9G.’ Smith, deputy attorney- two witnesses en the way. He helped Witness Md hereto shut up, and^M ^ I and New Orleans, besides a gunboat 
general, and Mr. Robert Cassidy prose- with Mrs. Marsden and saw the accused Marsden accused her of loo*: g and auxiliary cruiser believed to be the 
ented for the Crown. at the telephone. She gave him the crooned at men, ana alter Q0iumt)la, The five vessels which were

There was little difficulty in getting a number and he rang first for thedoctor a“^eJ"kr^ea"a°^^b recognized opened fire on the batteries
jury, only five of those summoned being and then for Marsden. The accused said. "2“ p®™ Mrs Maraden lrabbUd her at Punta Go*"da, Elmorro and Zacopa 
challenged either by the Crown or the “I did it; I threw the lamp. Che ac- round Thlre Vas no and also on-the cruiser Cristobal Colon,defence cused had told him she would not run ana PUUM her round. Ibere was no which had advanced toward the entrance

The jury was composed of F. F. Raitc, away. * the Marsden began slanting tor Witaess of 1,16 harbor and was visible from theforeman, T. Keenan, J. R. Fraser, S. Detective Palmer said he had seen the Marsden began a'aPP'ag her- Witness gea The Americans fired projectiles of
Jackman, C. J. Wriglesworth, H. Colley, accused at her home on the .evening of sati Cook out I have^e^ lamp. 32 centimeters and the batteries as well
C. R. King, J. Morrison, Robt Eli, C. April 3 and on telling her that Mre. j Hmp «II wtw^en them^ while ^rs. Ig the Cristobal Colon kept up an in- 
Steers, J. W. Bowlden and W. B. Chris- Marsden was dead she said, My Cod, Marea^n w^s smuggling with fitness ceBgant repulsive fire. Two shots land- 
tonher I am not guilty of that." ±nen .urs. marsden pusnea witness, wno ^ OQ ^ after part of the Iowa and

Mr. Smith in opening for the Crown Mr. Helmcken here gave notice that he on^e ^X’ne'in th^dinfngtLm canaed damage. On the Spanish side the 
gave a general outline of the circumstan- intended to object to any admissions the Marlden sAM' “Yob wni set mv damage was insignificant The Amen- 

surrounding the death of Mrs. Mars- made by the accused to the police and Mts. Marsden said. ïoU will set my lg withdrew at six o’clock last evening, 
den from burns received from a lighted was allowed to cross-examine witness as house on hre and picked up st“ This morning the American squadron re
lamp which Martha Wolf was accused to how the admissions were made He totted ana rnnnt appeared before Santiago, but contented
of thrownig at her on the evening of put the witness through a close cross- “”"1a® was not on fire WitmSs in her itselt with finn*V tw0 .8hot,s whlch, are 
March 21. The accused, Mr. Smith examination as to what had been said by "ars°®“ Ya« cTotiiesriaht through <®n t*lieTed to have been signals agreed up- said, had not tried to render any assist- the witness and Detective Perdue to fall c t^ her ' «Mtongbt t^gr°^ne°“ on with theinsurgents, who numbering 
ance in extinguishing the flames which the accused The witness said that the the bioken glass After fith,8"‘™®«t 2,000 to 3,000 are said to have concen- 
enveloped Mrs. Marsden, and this could accused had been cautioned and he woo d thought tbe house was on fire mid went tratgd three or four miles from Santiago.
only be due eithet to both women losing swear that neither he nor Perdue told ‘^ghe came oST^he saw Mre M^dcn Great events are expected shortly at San- 
their heads in the excitement of the her at the lockup that it would be best As she came out she saw Mre. Marsden t-ago_
moment, or else to the callousness of the for her to make a statement; nor had run out with her clothes on hre^ .he -----
accused as to the result of her act. they questioned her. She had made a «mnes creeping up the bsmk g her wrgg Cape Haytien, Hayti, June 1.—The

While Mr. Smith was speaking the statement voluntarily and he had writ- Per. Mre Marsden cried “a™h™e ^ daily bulletin issued by the French Cable
prisoner sat in one corner of the prison- ten it down. „ ' me " W?tn2s too™ up the table Company here to-day, apparently con-
er's box, her eyes downcast and her face Mr. Helmcken said that his objection WitoMS took up the mum firmg the newg of Spanish origin, to the
covered with a thick veil. The accused was that the statement was not Marg(ia°d ran. L0 tPbl bath and" effect that a battle has been fought be-
is only twenty years of age and to the s“gainst toe wall Mrs.^arsden I Santiago de Cuba.
stated that thills theTiriT time only in was any charge against her The caution ran mto the kitchen and witness trnM to Madrid, June 1—In the senate to-day
the history of the province that a woman was, he argued, only illusionary and not set jae table clotn rou d^ner,^DUt^ lx|Count Casa Valencia asked if the
has been put on her trial for murder. to be approved. warden where witness eot her on the IU1- lu<rDr. J. D. Helmcken, who attended Mr. Justice McColl made a note of garden where witness got her on e wag offlaal- The minister of manne,
Mrs. Marsden after she was injured, the objection, but took the view that the ground.. Th.“ “e m :and <=ah M Captain Aunon, replied affirmatively, ad-
was called on first to give evidence. He statement made by the accused was vol- witna„JU„‘?niat7th(h0w and after ding: 11,6 newa 18 a g?od augury for 
had been summoned to the Marsden untary. . J , * .J nutrinl out a small fire^tried^ to teS farther victories, which the courage and
house about eight o’clock on the even- The witness produced a written state- g™*.*"',1 Marsden and lhedoctoî high merit of our sailors give reason to
ing of March 21 and found Mrs. Charles ment that he had taken down he said Phone tor Mr. Maraden and the doctor. hQpe for„ The senate unanimously
Marsden very badly burned. The ac- from the plaintiff at the lockup. He re- ThenMr. KeownoLmemjmd she, t ,.noted wlthsatisfactk>n the brilliant vie-
cused met him at the door and stated peated what he could from memory at the mm to do it Afterwards some one a j tQry of the Spanish forces."
to him that she had set Mrs. Marsden prehminary hearing. In brief the state- ed where the hre was and she said ----
on fire. Mrs. Marsden was very badly ment was that the accused had gone to There was no fire, I threw toe lamin Kingston, Jamaica, June l.-The West 
burned about the shoulder, neck and the Marsden hou^ for her things on Gn came door and told her Indian and Panama Cable Company is
back and about twelve days afterwards' March 21 about 7:30 p.m„ Mrs. Mais- arsden waa dead Witness said- “Mv cables are not cut.died of exhaustion resulting from the den had called her a bad name where- y araden was dead^ Witnras said .Uy dfi c„ba and the company avers the
burns. He saw the husband ten or fif- upon words passed between toe two and , Hod. and as he looked at ner added l <j8tîrUbS mojj soSussam an.Aiaaaj urs
teen minutes after this and informed Mrs. Marsden had banged the door at, am not guilty^ot that., one went to I ----------
him that Mrs. Marsden was in a very the accused, struck her and tore her veil chSgeDbetog rSd t^her She' DASH BY TORPEDO BOATS,
serious dnneer and hat off. When toe accused went stairs, no cnarge being read to ner. one

Dr. D. B. Holden, who held the post ^nd Mr!*1 Madden "grabbed Ze by toe Tnd8 toL Pe7du“ came^toineXr BeP°rt of Attempt on United States 
rs^to^ex^ 3 tfe'b^ns and SffA me’’"went fatoer^^own sta^ She went do^n I Ships Off Santiago.

produced a «ketch of the injuries, which on toe statemeito ^ my hand and 1 she told Perdue she had no money for a | New York, June l.-A despatch to the
showed that all the right side of the there ? if vou don’t be care- i lawyer. Mr. Perdue remarked “If you | World from Port Antonio, Jamaica, says:
ne£lvfraïï toe" b!ck we^Jve^by tnV "shfsa^ou àlato torow iV " I j donft get a lawyer I ad vise you to mTke The first engagement between Commo- 
burns. Death was due to exhaustion as said, T dare to do it.’ She kept pulhng a statement. H wdl be toe best th.ng dQre Schley’s squadron and the Spanish 
the result of the burns. and i^at meand ^ tet -tJo^tnV ^X^nNpa^e'both aXd herquls- ships of Cervera took place on Sunday

-}*ar5ia Patterson, a neighbor ing a j ‘There now,’ tions as her statement was taken down. I night about midnight. Two torpedo boats
Sf the Marsdens had heard screams from ground P • d oa y,e door silv- It was taken by question and answer. | made a desperate effort to destroy the 
toe Marsden place and rupnmg across and *e shoved me down^onjtmnoo^ ^ ghe wgg nQt toldHth that there was American ships. They were stopped in 
there with her sister, Mrs. Richmond, *“*. , she nicked up the wijk. any charge against her, but was told | the nick of time owing to the vigilance
and her brother-in-law, Mr Alex. Bat- settl y , kitchen giving one she would have to st^Sm toe lockup till [of the men-nh^tafXptoin.Phillips of toe
terson, found Mrs Marsden lying on The I ^to ^ktef to put out ! after the inquest. She had told Dr. (Texas. The Torprfoboats had'cleared
ground burning. She and others helped scream a^ tn^ to get wae^ to P Helmcken whed he came to the Marsden the harbor and were creeping along in
to extinguish the flames. The accused tte ,S^y on me, put house that she had set Mrs. Marsden on the shadow of Morro C&tle and the
was standing a few feet away doing and y g, , bath I made i fire; her idea being when she spoke to | mountain at the entrance to the harbor,
nothing When witness arrived but when, me out and got into doth : let him know a8 quickly as possible what they had travelled two miles to the west-
asked to go for blankets to smother the her get She^an out of the house ; was toe matter so that no time would be ward when an officer on the deck of the
fire went and brought a couple of quids around her She ran out or ^ grasg logt in attending to the patient. Mr. Texas sighted them through his night
in which they rolled Mrs. Marsden. The and smother the flames, hollering j Marsden had asked Dr. Helmcken if glasses. Two search-lights’ of the Texas
burned garmeits of Mrs. Marsden were Mid __ statement then went j there was any danger and the Doctor were turned on them, and the next in-
brought mto court and identified by he fo p. ffgct that when the neighbors answered “No, she'll be all right” Wit- stant the men, who had been sleeping at 
witness, who statedtoat when asked the on t tbe telephone, and ness had no stick in her hands that night [the loaded giins, were aroused and at
accused gave aid readily enough. The came accused ran to h^w lt ghe wag trying to beat out the flames on work. The flashing ligths told the Spin-
dining room and bed room floors were w «he said “I threw the lamp at : Mrs. Marsden with her hands in the I lards they were discovered, and they

ÏS1ÆS ££?% KS,ttS‘â;.,ï.:VXw"Vp5 s SS. KUÏ1 T.î|. ,«« w» j™
0̂hrethi torewi[it”y hand ^ minUte8 iruTndhye’s touTth°The a^skVto ; ^son, matron of the city ofthl at work a few s^

C%oeuX?S^tees Æ tha^ » that'1kimw1,theacdus^r î« £SS
ÎS- KPSSS&SJ&2I^ Marsden^o'reply The Accused8 was*1 Mack°and
was kb^it a aulrter to nine when the he would do so as far as he could. Hav- the eye and at the back of the neck she Cervera’s fleet was coming out m a to

ssraœ^s ”r d””" “ "ut
!i“ie ÆSüfbSSt r.!5ss „

Mrs Marearet Richmond the sister statement, but had held out no induce- Aprit 3 The cuts in the garment were bor. What damage they sustamed is un0««rf|I7i'£mïï,"'.Î3d,!‘»SÎ,.£ ”?b, “ Ud^the tort,..,»,, «Jg*

tîürSib ss“ .SaSf s““.d m. M au si sr,s$rtS*iiS,t i"'--1 » ~ >>«, » o»
iwmmmMarsden, who wanted to drive her, but time to diar£a ^•no?^J°told tilt it,the burning before argument takes place. | supposed to exist. 
she would not let him. She wished she thaj theac^sed had notbren told toat^t Continued on Page Five,
had as this would not have happened, would ^ best for her to make a^ sxa.^ _

PM^denfUh?dertosffitedtah^ wh?A toe^tatement was being token down. MANITOBA IN LUCK. | Pekin, June l.-It was definitely an-
Mrs. Marsden bad insulted ner wn t dosed the case for the crown. . ----- nounced to-day that Prince Koung, pre-
her and*prisoner had warned her to let go Mr. Helmcken, in opening for the de- A present of Half a Million Dollars sident of the Tsungli Yamen (Chinese 
Or she would throw the lamp, and as fence, said that it c0,“ldhb® 8aa”n )amp Promised by the Ottawa Gov- foreign office), is dead and toe Emperor
Mrs Marsden would not let go’the pris- there was no «*.thing as* lamp erJment. has issued a proclamation ordering the
oner threw the lamp and burned her. The thrown at the time accident nap^ ----- Chinese court to go into mourning for
prisoner had also told Marsden “Charles, pened. The accused wo (From Our Own Correspondent.) a stated period. mi,
I threw toe lamp at her. I stood for 88 ^toarSritiSitothrow toetamp, toat Ottawa, June l.-The finance minister On Mry 5 the extromdinary official 
blfore1 “"torew’^t.^ Youmknowmwhat I when the lamp fell toe accui^d thought-, to-night gave notice of a resolution ^n0nu°“° who wa6 previously reported to 
am. I told her three or four times to that she herself was on fire awarding the province of Manitoba the have expired on May 2, was still alrve
let me go.” „ , , ^ «hpe toat Mrs ^Ssden ■ sum of $284,(XXL to reimburse toe prov- It was said that the p™®® had 'npsed

Cross-examined by Mr. Helmcken r.s door that she saw that Mrs. ™ construction of the legis- into unconsciousness and that toe Ch-
to the exact words that the prisoner was on fire. - . , m , lnce ror toe construction or tn g nese doct0rs in attendance had pro-
used toe witness said that it was, “You E. B. Paul, Principul of jheHigh lative building and government house of nounPed him dead. It was added that 
know what I am- I stood for five min- school, was called t°glTe ®T,~F WP the province, and interest is to be added h Prince had awakened but that his utâ w7th the lamp in my hand before I to thp character of tkc ac^ H to this at the rate of 5 per cent, for condition wa8 critical. 
tWw it at her” had known her as a pupti of the school about fifteen years, which will bring the1

Helmcken reading from the depo- from 1892 to l894 and he had^always tota, of this donation to the prairie .
sition made by witness at the preliminary found her quiet, obedient and well be- pr0vince to about half a million dollars. 1 Chafed Skin, Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Ch .
hearing, said the words witness had haved. nrinemal of the South —------------------— . - b laine, Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes,
given then !Sto the’ lamn in“nw Park8 school, had known the accused for THE EDMONTON ROUTE. Sunburn, Earache, Neuralgic and

IBIEiæa mistake in the words at toe preliminary the accused, was then ment Leader. I relieved by t
hearing and saw on reading the report . u,.- tell her ownin the papers next day that she had-made put in toe’witness took to tell ner o»n
a hm tomtito Wrs^ared^ha^uarf- she board at the Marsden house on June 14, adopted toe report 
.»«' a li«l.,qd'm«l «a Waif, ÏÏSaÏS SlTZ

âftKiïï. Sp, Mill. «he ...

bS!aWihe“’rearâ"dï»kl;ljre..ah,wltaej. eameaatalth. Mar- aaearo«e ialenaatlaa

self on^the ground and the prisoner stand-; Ihe mo • nhanffe and Mrs Marsden senate’s action on throwing out ^ I rheumatic and neuralgic pa , as d in

«kut si ssararsitf “ ‘e =£sU. «■ —* ««•
that Mr. Nichol, the defendant, in the she d>d not w^t-^r m the hous^vv to propogal they did to parliament,
libel case, be arraigned, so that toe se- ^er. Witness ®®P^,n befor7abouttoat The senate’s action in rejecting toe Yu- 
lection of a special jury might be facil- ^e^nev^saidf jth ^b f kon bill met with the approval of the
lt Mr Archer Martin, for the defence, called her a name and threvf a knife at public.

TRIAL FDR MURDER.cant statemeht toat it is now proposed 
to forward to Cuba an army of iawision 
to be composed of 15,000 ar 20,000 
troops, to be followed as rapidly as pos
sible by 50,000 more.

The secretary’s recommendations 
for appropriations aggregating $3,710,- 
000. One recommendation is for $2,- 
506,000 for a deficiency in toe appropria
tion for gun and mortar batteries requir
ed immediately “for the use of the war 
department, to remain • available until 
expended.” This amount is needed to 
provide emplacements and carriages for 
high-power and rapid-fire guns, to be 
procured by the ordnance department 
with toe funds already appropriated.

A second one is for $195,000, for the 
enlistment and maintenance of special 
electrical communication in connection 
with the army in Cuba, Porto Rico and 
the Philippines.” Hhis amount includes 
toe purchase, equipment and repair of 

Havana. June 1—From a Spanish cor- field, electric, telegraph signal equip- 
resnondenti—Admiral Cervera is re- ment, etc., including war balloons, tele- 
norted here, was not at Santiago de phone apparatus, maintenance and re- 
Dnhn vesterdav during the bombardment pairs of military lines and cables, m- 
bv toe American squadron. Had he eluding toe salaries of civilian em- 
heen there, the Spanish ships would have ployees, supplies, general repairs, etc. 
entered the combat against toe Amori- Then follows a significant recommen
çons confident of a victorious outcome, dation for $350.000 for an expedition to 
The Spanish troops have orders to make Cuba, “required by the war department 
an energetic a slight, or no resistance, for immediate use.” The items are as 
according to circumstances, with a view foUows: For machinery and equipment 
nf faeilitatine the landing of American for. toe construction and repair of roads, 
forces so that the latter may go into $25,000; construction and equipment of 
the interior of toe country where toe military railroads, $225,000; additional 
Spanish are convinced they will be able entrenching tools, electric appliances, 
todefeat them. The Spanish army rnd photographic and topographic out^ts, in- 
navv are anxious to measure arms with strnments and maps, manuals, and for 
toe Americans, and are desirous toat a special and technical services; contm- 
propitious occasion may present itself, gencies involving immediate expendi- 
trustine for the result to the courage of tures of imperative urgency _that can- 
toe Spanish soldiers and sailors, to their not be specified in advance, to be expend- be!terP organSition, and to toe greater ed under toe direction of the major gen- 
skill of their commanding offlcei-s.- oral commanding toe army, $5v,UUU.

CERVERA WAS ABSENT
American Squadron Engaged the 

Land Batteries as Well as 
One Spanish Vessel.

were Martha WolF Arraigned for Hav
ing Caused the Heath of Mrs. 

Marsden.
Spanish Admiral Was Not With 

His Fleet When Americans ' 
Fired on Santiago.

with Helen

Insurgents Gathering in Force 
and Great Events Hourly 

Looked For.

away.
She Claims the Burning Was 

Accidental—Evidence in the 
Case Finished.

Otherwise He Might Have Gone 
Forth to the Battle Which 

He Desires.
a.in.)—

The Associated Press and other des
patches here printed reached Victoria 
by steamer yesterday.

ces

POTtnAutonioJsays that toe British cruis- Washington, June 1—Secretary Long, 
er Indefatigable returned from Santiago when asked to-day what protection ne 
de Cuba yesterday. The cruiser has been proposed to give Puget Sound when the 
ordered there to assist the wounded in Monadnock was removed, said Admiral 
the expected naval battle. The ship’s Miller in San Francisco had been m- 
surgeonwas on leave of absence, and a structed to furnish an auxiliary cruiser
-sræ îSfÆ ai,sa.
sixteen ships were counted through bin- which Washington’s congressmen had as- 
oculars in Santiago bay. This is supposed sured him would be done. It is now be- 
to be toe full strength of Cervera’s fleet, fieved that toe Washington troops will 
and some of the sixteen are probably go to the Philippines, as originally m- 
merchantmen. Six American ships lay tended. .
off Santiago harbor, and ten were cir- Gen. Merritt will be giveii absolute 
eline around. Commodore Schley had power as governor of toe Philippines, 
moved toe blockading fleet close in shore. Definite steps have been taken to ln- 

On Sunday Admiral Cervera sent out crease his force to 20,000 men. 
two torpedo boats, one of them the Plan- The second expedition, under the corn- 
ton After exchanging shots with the mand of Gen. Otis, probably will leave 
Brooklyn, Commodore Schley’s flagship, San Francisco soon, but the third, per- 
and the battleship Texas, they returned sonally commanded by Gen. Merritt, may 
safely into toe harbor. . not start for several weeks, as much re-

The Indefatigable is under orders again mains to be done in organizing toe troops 
to proceed to Santiago, but she is waiting and getting the necessary transport^ 
for more surgeons. Orders have been issued for toe Ben-tor more surgeons. nington, now at Honolulu, to join Dew-

New York, June 2.—A special to the 1 ey>8 squadron, andi in event of annexa- 
Tribune front Washington says: tion a good substantial warship may beas ptSantiago bay? so far as its result is nexat}on wiu produce an internal revolt 
known to toe authorities here, confirms against the present government, which, 
the impression of Gen. Mile* and other it successful, would prevent our using the
toe* mmnent Cervera’s ^drouIntS Stn U^entVsfc. J? h£

confie? of 7 sucresfful Smpaign and the house will consider toe resolu- 
against him, unless he undertook to force | tion. • 
his way »ut of toe trap before he was 
surrounded and overwhelmed.

It is true that Commodore Schley s ex- _
change of shots with toe shore hatter- Discredited Report of Fignting Off San
ies has demonstrated that they were tiago de Cuba.
weak affairs at best, but it is not ex- ---- - /r
pected that he will undertake to send Cape Haytien, Hafti, May 31 (5:lo 
his ships up the narrow, p.m.)—Advices just received from Ha-
gpatosf'Trtose? whenVa" ^uM vana say that since two o'clock this at 
be readily accomplished with infinitely | ternoon the American fleet at Santiago 
less hazard. Having satisfied himself dg Cu1aa has been cannonading toe bat- 
of tke impotency of the land fortihca- Castle, La Zogapa and
ST’now ‘Œttoe ^hannef b^rink" Punta Gorda. At toe.same time it is 
ine one or more worthless hulks at toe added, the American ships have been in 

mo gaged with the Spamsn ships. The hr-
That he did not follow up the tremen- ing was extremely heavy. At 3:o5 p.m. 

dons advantage he gained in the utter toe cannonading became less h®avy at 
demoralization of the Spanish land for- the fortifications but was more^accentue 
tifications, is taken as an indication that ated in the locality where the fleet* were 
he had this object ultimately in view, engaged. . nf thefor toe naval authorities had informed Morro Castle is at the entrance of toe

ÎS,“ï,VtSd?ir S?1"" «K UST..tTZupHSi,,££■
sfjts? *""* “ * ” *” *• teÆSSttfnSsrsîrbîi

It is hardly thought possible that the tered the harbor, according to the Ha 
Spaniards wUl Venture on an aggressive vana advice* via Cape Haytien and has 
movement, but will rather remain at engaged the Spanish fleet in- those 
anchor in the upper harbor trusting to waters. ,the scattering of Commodore Schley’s Cape Haytien, 6:40 P-m--Attius hour 
vessels by the terrifying hurricanes, the Santiago cable is still working from 
which are to be anticipated on the Cu- Santiago. Private messages mtimate that 
ban coast at this season of the year, there has been a severe light between 
The knowledge of this danger will prob- toe American fleet and the outer forti- 
ablv hasten toe placing of toe obstrue- flea tions and the Spanish fleet. The fight tions tif‘navigation in’ the channel at | lasted toe greater Part oftoe^ afternoon. 
Santiago, toat the egress 
iards may be completely 
should the

AN ALLEGED ENGAGEMENT.

was

of the Span- The advantage appears to have been
_________ AmericanTeVtJbe tor^ to totosttdviteTto^onflicf” sfilf in° pro
seek shelter at Mole St Nicholas, which | giess., ____
is toe nearest harbor of any»secunty.

The approach of the cyclone season, 
id the necessity for speedily relieving

A„ BREAK IN WHEAT.

High Prices Have Produced Too' Large 
Offerings and May Closed Weak.

and the necessity for speedily relieving 
Commodore Schley of his vigil, are of 
vast importance, as it will be impossible
roa^rpoiAriTlto^J^eXr.^Wheto^ I /-J-*’

SZV  ̂Vâ to^ZrtoI:, Extreme w^ess 
Tampa or not, army officials at Washing- instead of the “fire works’ expected nJark- 
ton declare frankly they do not know, ed the closing scenes of one of the most 
and with the rigid censorship now exer- tamons corners run In years. It had been 
cised at southern ports, which effectively confidently expected for weeks past that checks‘the*1 dissemination of the desired
information, it is impossible to speak proportion. Too much publicity,
with certainty. Secretary Alger has ad- however, has been given the deal and far- 
mitted to the members of congress who mers In au parts of the country scraped
îtolnLrn^atb^’ oXe^ ÂTtkrt tKbX
operations°ii, Porto Rico would promptly P£( Pred.etod^ ^Chlreg^mueh oftois
follow. . . «tors as it arrived, but locally the grainThe Panther, with nearly 800 mannes became somewhat of a drug on the mar- 
aboard, under Lieut. Col. Hulington, has Eet
been under steam at Key West for fully Chicago, May 31g-Wheat closed. May. 
three weeks, and with toe nucleus, rein- $1.25; corn, May, 33((!c, oats, .Ma>. 31c S by Cahxto Garcia’s army of in- m^s* pork. lard’ *6'22^.’
snrgènts, who have so long controlled ’  _________ .—
Santiago province, so formidable a force INSURGENT FORCES PROSPER, 
would be assembled as to prevent any __
aggressive movement from the little Garcia.g Army Better Equipped Than

city PT U expIcteXtoAt the firei Ever-Spanish Troops Concen-
news of toe invading army will not come | ; trating.
from Tampa, or any other American 
point, but Santiago itself.

PLAN OF WAR UNFOLDED.

CHINESE PRINCE’S ADVENTURE.

Key West, May 31.—Couriers from 
Cuba to-day brought a highly encourag- 

.. . ing report from Gen. Calixto Garcia s 
8rStl it is said, has 10,-tirXcfto’e^ginffing^ “ fe^S/SpPed than ever be- 

there appears to be something in too . ,, . (,inthimznature of an official statement of the fore, except in the matter of clothing, 
plan of the United States government. anj they are in excellent spirits, hive 
This is contained in a letter from Sec-1 thougand men, it is added, occupy ter- 
retary Alger to the speaker of toe house, r;tory aiong the northern coast near 
transmitting certain recommendations Manati .
and statements from Gen. LudloW, The Spariish troops have withdrawn to 
Which disclose the purpose of the war gantjago Holquin and Manzanilla, and
department to send 70,090 men to La- Gen Garcia still has hi* headquarters at
ba, «1,000 to start at once and the re-, Bayam(). 
mainder just as soon as they can be General Mario Menocal has been ob- 
made ready. Then there was an esti- liged to abandon his contemplated at-
mate for establishing electrical com- tack on Holquin, province of Santiago
munication in connection with the army de Cuba General Lnghe. of the Spanish 
in Cuba, Porto Rico and the Philippines (orceg having thrown 30,000 men into 
showing for toe first time, officially, an the vity and strongly fortified neighbor- 
implied intention on the part of the got- in hu,B- 
eriment to land troops in Porto Rico.

Some significant recommendations 
were submitted to congress to-day by
MTerXcJmpa^Ms111^^-1 Griffith’s Magic Liniment re,’eves 
dations, he outlines in a general way^ “foVhetd1“and tombes thelPtahale 
tlie steps contemplated in a campaign f el ln the manner directed In the clr- 
against Cuba, Porto Rico and toe Phil- cnla/ aroUnd the brittle. No other llni- 
ippinee. The letter itself is from Chief | ment Is so valuable to the house as this 
Engineer Ludlow, who makes the signifl- remedy. 25 cents, by all druggists.

CALVERT’SOttawa, June 1—The senate to-day 
of toe Edmonton CARBOLIC OINTMENT

, called Mrs. Marsden
Sh? and* ciara'liowe ha“d , Mareh Io.^aX Xcfontotoday as | aUy valueless, as Large Pots i-i!4 each (English Batel

HEADACHES RELIEVED IN ONE 
MINUTE.

Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, &c. 

AGISTS :
Bros , Victoria.argley * Henderson
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